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A tom is a powerful 
dictation and typing 

platform designed for small 
to medium sized law offices, 
medical facilities, transcription 
companies and other 
businesses where dictation and document management is 
essential. Dictation is easy with a digital voice recorder, PC-
based dictation station, mobile phone software or telephone. 
Transcribe documents with software or a desktop station.

Atom is secure with HIPAA/HITECH readiness. With advanced 
features available like esignature, HL7, ADT, EMR, PACs, and 
RIS interfacing, advanced audio and document routing, a 
powerful line counting utility and more, you can rest assured 
Atom is the perfect dictation and typing system for all of your 
business needs.

What is Atom?
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A tom is a HIPAA and HITECH compliant system. It 
includes encryption to keep your data safe as well as 

login and password complexity settings that help prevent 
unauthorized access. Atom is a closed system, meaning 
that you can only access the system with compatible Atom 
software and proper user access. The detailed audit trail tells 
you who accesses dictation and when.

The system allows an Atom administrator to establish security 
settings enabling only authorized personnel access to certain 
documents and areas within the system.

All these features and more make Atom and Atom Live HIPAA/
HITECH compliant.

Atom was built with 
security in mind.
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Powerful TyPing PlaTform
Type directly into your Atom Player with Document 
Management Services including an advanced line 
counting utility, Electronic Signature and more. 
Already using MS Word or WordPerfect? No 
problem, Atom with Document Management 
Services supports third party typing applications.

DicTaTion & workflow 
managemenT
Atom gives you the ability to manage your users 
and dictations from one central location. It 
offers management reporting and allows you to 
customize the flow of incoming work to enhance 
efficiency and output. Atom also enables you to 
increase productivity and take on more business 
by automating the workflow and eliminating “busy 
work”.

Scalable, flexible & afforDable
With the unique concurrent licensing of Atom, 
install the dictation and transcription applications 
wherever you need them. License usage is based 
on the number of simultaneous users. Now you can 
deploy your new solution to extend its availability 
to everyone in your organization.

Proven Technology
Atom incorporates the latest in technology to 
provide you with a solution that will last long into 
the future. Atom uses a SQL database, is Windows 
compatible, and has low PC resource requirements, 
which means it is adaptable to all common network 
environments. Use the Internet to connect your 
system together with simple point and click setup. 
Our built-in HIPAA supportive security features keep 
your data safe.

FlExiblE TRanscRipTion opTions

Based upon your workflow, Atom will distribute 
dictations to the typists you define. Set it up and let 
Atom work for you managing transcription priorities.

Using software for the PC with a foot pedal and 
headset, the typist can listen to the dictation from any 
network or Internet connected PC using professional 
tools such as volume, tone and speed controls. 

simplE DicTaTion opTions

With flexible recording options, you can work from 
anywhere, anytime you need. Atom supports telephone 
dictation, portable recorder dictation, mobile phone 
software, and dictation to your PC workstation. Pick 
the solution that best suits your work or support all 
four in the same system.

ExpERT auTomaTic WoRkFloW

Managers appreciate the intuitive software that defines 
how dictation tasks are assigned and in what order. Find, 
listen, and report on every dictation from its creation 
to transcription. Optional Document Management 
Services makes typing and returning the document 
for approval with electronic signature easier and faster 
than ever.

Route groups give you the capability to automate the 
routing of work based upon rules set within Atom. This 
automates the task of sending work to the appropriate 
transcriptionist, eliminating the need for manual routing 
and saving you time and money.

Simple Dictation.
Flexible Transcription.

Expert Workflow.
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one gorgeouS DaShboarD
Let Atom Manager help you manage your system, 
small or large. It’s easy to create, edit or delete 
users, review system activity, get real time user 
activity and even real time status on jobs.

rePorTing 
Atom includes several standard reports. Easily 
expand this with the Report Management Option. 
The Report Management Option for Atom allows 
you to run Report Summaries with Pie Charts, 
Saved Report Forms, Scheduled report Forms, 
Turn-Around Time (TAT) Criteria and Quality 
Assurance (QA) Criteria.
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“Walk anD Talk DicTaTion”

Portable dictation is one of the most common 
ways to dictate today. Utilizing a Philips DPM 
Professional series II or III handheld or Olympus 
professional recorder, a user can dictate wherever 
he or she goes. When ready, simply dock the 
handheld on any PC that has Atom Download 
installed, and Atom Download will take care of the 
rest by encrypting it for security and sending it to 
the Atom System either via LAN or the Internet. 

“Go Ahead, Dictate 
Any Way You Want”

call-in DicTaTion

Atom supports call-in dictation for maximum 
flexibility. Users simply call the telephone number, 
enter in their author ID and start dictating. They 
have full dictation control such as rewind, fast-
forward, insert, overwrite and more simply by using 
the keypad on any touch-tone phone.

Do you have users familiar with other systems 
like Dictaphone, Lanier, RTAS or others? Atom 
offers flexible key maps to keep your users familiar 
with your system. Atom even lets you create fully 
customized keymaps for those harder to satisfy 
authors.

Atom was designed by professionals for 
professionals. It lets you customize the prompt 
your author hears when they dial in so they 
always know who they are calling. “Welcome to 
ABC Transcription. Please enter in your author id 
followed by the pound sign.”

mobilE DicTaTion

Dictate securely with your iPhone or BlackBerry 
mobile devices

Full dictation control with insert/overwrite/• 
priority mark and more
Securely and wirelessly transfer jobs to a • 
central server
Report type and file demographic • 
capabilities
Encryption for security• 
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Search: philips Dictation Recorder

* Also available for BlackBerry

DEskTop DicTaTion WoRksTaTion

The Atom Dictate software turns your PC into 
a professional, fully integrated dictation station. 
It features Automatic File Transfer and routing 
capabilities for audio, flexible concurrent licensing, 
security configuration, flow auditing and encryption 
features as well as support for barcoding. Unlimited 
Audio Templates can be use for canned reports, 
normals, etc. Edit and review completed reports 
– QC has never been this easy! Listen or edit your 
audio already on the Atom system. Dictators can 
create an original document, link templates to 
demographics, call up a list of routines, sign-off 
on final documents with eSignature and more with 
the optional Document Management Services. 
The Atom Dictate software is easy to use and was 
designed with the professional user in mind. 

With the incredible Gooseneck Microphone and 
a wide dictation foot pedal, hands-free dictation 
with Atom is a snap! Waterproof foot pedals are 
available and are perfect for pathology / gross labs. 

iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. BlackBerry is a trademark of RIM registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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A tom’s Document Management Services provides a host 
of additional functionality to complete the dictation 

lifecycle through transcription and document creation. 

Features include a powerful typing platform built right in to the 
Atom Player, or continue to benefit from your existing Word or 
WordPerfect features with Third-Party Word Processor support. 
Use the template editor to create your own professional 
templates including the ability to automatically populate 
captured demographic information. Automatically route 
finished documents via a variety of transfer options such as 
Print, Fax, Email, FTP transfer or establish a custom interface 
with another client/practice management solution. 

Atom’s Document Management Services offers you the 
powerful ability to manage in one solution, both the audio files 
and documents that are vital to the flow of your business.

Document 
Management Services

finiSheD DocumenT rouTing
Atom offers a powerful routing tool specific for 
finished or transcribed documents. After you finish 
typing a report, simply touch a button on your player 
and Atom will route the finished document to its 
delivery destination.

inTerfaceS
Are you using multiple solutions to document patient 
care or manage client/case files?  Atom’s Interface 
option allows for the exchange of demographic 
information and/or documents between your 
case management or EMR/EHR solution and the 
Atom server. Patient/client demographics can 
be automatically pulled in and associated with a 
dictation, or populated in a document template, 
speeding up the dictation to transcription process 
by increasing productivity and decreasing costs 
associated with manually moving information 
between numerous systems.

DocumenT merging (STicky PaPer)
The Atom typing system makes merging documents 
a snap by offering you an easy-to-use interface 
and powerful document editor. Merge documents 
upon printing to reduce wasted paper or even 
group like demographics together for organized 
printing and filing.

cuSTom DocumenT TemPlaTeS
Templates make creating reports easy. Simply fill 
in all the static content you’d like in the template 
along with the dynamic fields you would like Atom 
to populate. That information is pulled in to the 
template for you automatically, eliminating those 
steps in the document creation process.

aDvanceD line counTer
The amazing new Line Count feature enables you 
to analyze completed documents and set billing 
and payables criteria by the client or employee, 
providing vital financial information for your business 
with the click of a button.

web acceSS for rePorTing & job 
review
Access reports from anywhere with Atom web 
access. Review and listen to jobs, sign off on 
finished documents utilizing esignature and more, 
available anywhere you have an active connection 
to the internet.

eSignaTure
Atom’s eSignature option allows for finished 
documents to be electronically reviewed and 
signed based on criteria that you set!  Documents 
requiring an eSignature are automatically queued 
and easily accessed by the physician either via PC 
or a convenient web portal.
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TRanscRipTion soFTWaRE

Atom Player turns your PC into a professional 
transcriber. With an available foot control and 
transcription headset, you are able to transcribe just 
like you would with any standard transcribe machine. 
Add on Document Management Services and now you 
can type directly into the Player. Get rid of multiple 
typing and voice systems, let Atom be your stand 
alone solution from dictation all the way through to 
transcription.

Features include:

Pull jobs from Atom based on demographics• 
Fully featured typing platform with 3rd party • 
compatibility with MS Word or WordPerfect
Optional HL7 interface to EMR/EHR or HIS• 
Mark areas in dictation for further review with • 
Bookmarking
Tone, Volume and Speed controls• 
Powerful HIPAA-Ready Encryption protects • 
sensitive documents and files
Partial Transcribe feature allows for a file containing • 
multiple dictations on more than one patient or 
client to be “split” during transcription, providing 
the ability to preserve important demographic 
information.
Edit demographics relative to dictation• 
Optional Document Management Services available • 
for full voice and text document workflow
Optional headset and foot control available• 

The easy-to-use interface makes the transition to 
Atom Player quick and simple. Atom Player is licensed 
concurrently. 

Transcription Just Got 
Easier.

Which Atom solution is right for you?

DicTaTion mEThoDs aTom (on pREmisE) aTom livE silvER aTom livE GolD

Call-In

Digital Voice Recorders

PC Dictation Software

Mobile App (iPhone/BlackBerry)

Dictation Station

FEaTuREs aTom (on pREmisE) aTom livE silvER aTom livE GolD

Centralized Management

Concurrent Licensing

World-Class Technical Support

Document Management Services

HL7/ADT/RIS/PACs Interfaces (Requires DMS)

eSignature (Requires DMS)

User Defined Fields

Unlimited Route Groups 10 max

Active Jobs 5K-10K 5K 10K

Report Summaries

Saved Report Forms

GearFTP Account

Scheduled Report Forms

TAT Criteria

QA Criteria

Software Upgrades

Setup Fee $495 $495

Monthly Fee $99.95 $199.95

TRanscRipTion mEThoDs aTom (on pREmisE) aTom livE silvER aTom livE GolD

Transcription Software w/ Foot Pedal Support

Transcription Desktop Station

Included

Optional

Not Available
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call-in oR DiREcT-WiRE 
TRanscRipTion

Atom supports direct-wire transcribe stations with 
the use of a telephone line emulator. Also, this 
same station could be used to dial over a telephone 
line and retrieve jobs for transcription as well.
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Call us toll-free to schedule a FREE

demonstration at 888-834-2392

or visit us online:

www.transcriptiongear.com

The Dictation Superstore
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